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REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

MINUTES  

November 17, 2020 

Location: Virtual Meeting via Zoom 

3:00 P.M. 

 

Regular Board Session. The Board of Directors of Delta-Montrose Electric 

Association met for its regular board meeting electronically via the Zoom 

videoconferencing application at 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday November 17, 2020.  

 

During their regular meeting, the Directors: 

1. Approved the October 2020 membership report, the October 2020 regular 

meeting minutes, and the November 2020 special meeting minutes     

2. Received reports from the Finance - Audit - Rates Committee and the 

Executive Committee  

3. Approved the operating and capital budgets for 2021  

4. Approved updates to Board Policy 102 (Director Responsibilities) 

5. Approved updates to Board Policy 105 (Conflicts of Interest) 

6. Approved the October 2020  Safety and Occupational Health Report   

7. Approved the November 2020 CEO Report and October 2020 SAIDI Report 

8. Received a non-privileged legal update 

9. Received a representative Board report from the Colorado Rural Electric 

Association (CREA) 

10. Approved a new Operation Round-Up Board trustee   

11. Approved the Federated Rural Electric Insurance Exchange insurance 

renewal 

12. Approved the Liberty Mutual insurance renewal  

13. Addressed the regular meeting date for next month  

14. Received a privileged legal and power supply update 
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Regular Board Session 

I. Call Meeting to Order. At 3:01 p.m., the Board convened and the meeting was 

called to order.  

 

  Directors Present: Bill Patterson (President), Kyle Martinez (Vice-

President), Brad Harding (Secretary/Treasurer), Chris Hauck (Assistant 

Secretary/Treasurer), Damon Lockhart, Stacia Cannon, Ken Watson, 

Jock Fleming, Enno Heuscher  

 

  Directors Absent: None 

 

  DMEA Staff Present: staff were present for the entire meeting except for 

portions of X-Executive Session: Wade Pynes, Virginia Harman, Jasen 

Bronec, Jim Heneghan, Amy Taylor, Kent Blackwell, Kathy McKie 

 

  Others Present: Jeffrey Hurd (General Counsel), Gail Marvel (Member, 

reporter for The Montrose Mirror) (left prior to X-Executive Session, 

returned for IX-Member Comments, and left after Member Comments) 

 

II. Pledge of Allegiance was led by Director Watson.  

 

III. Opening Meeting Prayer was led by Director Hauck.  

 

IV. Determination of Quorum. President Patterson announced the presence of a 

quorum. 

 

V. Approval of Agenda. Upon motion from Director Martinez, seconded by 

Director Watson, the Board unanimously approved the agenda with these 

amendments: (1) under agenda item VII - H - 3 (General Business – Action 

Items, Other Business), add a vote on Insurance Renewal; (2) omit agenda item 

VII – D (General Business – Financials and Variance Report), as these materials 

have not been prepared given the early November meeting date; and (3) during 

agenda item X-Executive Session, add a Privileged CEO Update.   

15. Addressed federal funding efforts, reviewed the board self-assessment 

results, received a privileged CEO update, and discussed the CEO 

evaluation/compensation during executive session 

16. Approved CEO Bronec’s evaluation and voted to increase the CEO's 2021 

base salary by 3% and to adjust the termination and severance package 

sunset date by an additional year 
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VI. Introductions. Guests and staff introduced themselves.  

 

VII. General Business.                                                                               

 

A. Consent Agenda. Upon motion from Director Lockhart, seconded by 

Director Fleming, the Board unanimously approved the October 2020 

membership report, the October 2020 regular meeting minutes, and the 

November 2020 special meeting minutes as presented.  

              

B. Board Committees. 

            

1. Finance – Audit – Rate Committee. Committee Chair Harding stated 

the committee had met on November 10, 2020 to review an updated 

long-term financial forecast as well as the proposed 2021 operating 

and capital budgets.  

 

Harding reported that the committee’s review of the long-term financial 

forecast took into account certain potential negative externalities and, 

barring exceptional circumstances, DMEA expects member rates to 

remain stable for the next five to nine years—with possible incremental 

increases between years seven and nine. Harding also reviewed 

highlights of discussions regarding the operating budget. The capital 

budget was addressed with Bronec stating there could be some budget 

amendments next year regarding fiber construction.  

 

The committee recommended that the full Board review both the 

operating and capital budgets and approve the budgets at the 

November 17, 2020 Board Meeting (which is this meeting). 

 

Director Martinez asked for a brief summary of the overall figures for 

both budgets. The DMEA capital budget is approximately $150 million, 

with an operating budget of approximately $68 million (with certain 

adjustments made to account for anticipated fluctuations from larger 

customers). There is a net margin of approximately $2.2 million, which 

could potentially be deferred.  

 

Upon motion from Director Harding, seconded by Director Lockhart, 

the Board unanimously approved the finalized capital and operating 

budgets for 2021 as presented.    
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2. Engineering – Construction – Renewable Energy Committee.  

Committee Chair Hauck stated the committee did not meet in 

November. 

 

3. Member Relations Committee. Committee Chair Martinez stated the 

committee had not met since the last regular Board meeting but did 

update the Board briefly on DMEA’s joint marketing efforts with power 

supplier Guzman Energy.  

 

4. Executive Committee. Committee Chair Patterson stated the 

committee had met on November 4, 2020 to discuss contractual 

opportunities relating to Guzman Energy; consider matters relating to 

the Uncompahgre Valley Water Users Association (UVWUA); review 

proposed updates to Board Policy 102 (Director Responsibilities) and 

Board Policy 105 (Conflicts of Interests); and review preliminary results 

of the CEO evaluation and compensation determination process.  

 

Chief Power Supply Officer, Heneghan, addressed the request for 

proposal (RFP) process being conducted to solicit proposals to 

construct up to 60 MW of renewable facilities within DMEA’s service 

footprint. This list of developers includes some who have solicited 

DMEA about the project and some others that have been suggested by 

peer entities. A summary should be ready to review by the Board by 

late December. Director Fleming disclosed to the Board that his 

daughter works for a solar developer that has expressed interest in the 

project and may respond to the RFP.  

 

There have been no additional discussions with the UVWUA on Drop 

5. The committee reviewed proposed updates to Board Policy 102 and 

Board Policy 105 and recommended that the full Board consider 

approving certain changes to those policies.   

 

Upon motion from President Patterson, seconded by Director Harding, 

the Board unanimously approved updates to Board Policy 102 

(Director Responsibilities) as presented.  

 

Upon motion from President Patterson, seconded by Director Lockhart, 

the Board unanimously approved the updates to Board Policy 105 

(Conflicts of Interest) as presented.  
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C. Safety and Occupational Health Report. COO Harman presented the 

October Safety and Occupational Report to the Board. There were no 

injuries or accidents for the month but there were two near misses. The first 

near miss occurred when a fire was started by a tree in a 46 kV line. This 

resulted in several claims totaling approximately $5,000, which DMEA will 

pay out. The second near miss was a vandalized meter pedestal. The 

damage appeared to have been done with a pair of pliers and it has since 

been repaired. The safety committee met and discussed an employee safety 

incentive program for 2021. Work continues on the wildfire mitigation plan, 

which is part of a larger, all-encompassing emergency management plan. 

Certain state Department of Transportation files have been audited and are 

under review. Site visits were conducted at substations. Electrostatic 

sprayers were purchased for both Montrose and Read facilities, and use is 

now occurring twice each week.  

 

Director Fleming asked more about the vandalized meter pedestal and its 

location near a playground. Harman speculated on potential causes but 

noted that it is not possible to determine exactly who was responsible for the 

damage.   

 

Upon motion from Director Fleming, seconded by Director Martinez, the 

Board unanimously approved the October 2020 Safety and Occupational 

Health Report as presented. 

 

D. CEO Report. CEO Bronec presented his November 2020 CEO Report, 

highlighting various key and departmental updates within the cooperative. 

Among other topics, Bronec addressed voter approval of the City of 

Montrose Franchise Agreement and stated discussions with the other towns 

in the service territory on their agreements with DMEA will commence soon. 

DMEA offices have been closed to the public through at least the end of 

November 27, 2020, due to the rise in COVID-19 cases locally. As DMEA is 

an essential service, it is important that extra precautions are taken. Bronec 

also briefly highlighted the electric vehicle (EV) charging facilities in Montrose 

as well as the Power Forward campaign. Bronec asked to defer the 

remainder of his report to executive session.  

 

The October SAIDI was presented and discussed.  Bronec reviewed the two 

major event days DMEA had in 2020, one of which took place on October 

25, 2020. This was due to inclement weather and damage caused by trees. 

The overall outage time for that event was 8.561 minutes. Overall, DMEA 

continues to perform well compared to peer cooperatives.  
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Upon motion from Director Harding, seconded by Director Martinez, the 

Board unanimously approved the November 2020 CEO Report and October 

2020 SAIDI figure as presented.  

 

E. Legal Report. In his non-privileged legal update, General Counsel Hurd 

highlighted certain legal matters relevant to the cooperative, including electric 

franchise agreements and DMEA’s participation in certain regulatory matters 

relevant to DMEA at FERC and at the Colorado PUC. Hurd asked to defer 

the remainder of his report to executive session. 

 

F. Representative Board Reports 

 

1. Western United Electrical Supply (WUES) Report. Director Fleming 

stated the WUES Board had not met since the last regular DMEA 

Board meeting.   

 

2. CREA Report. Director Lockhart stated there was a virtual CREA 

Board meeting on October 30. Prior to the Board meeting, Director 

Lockhart sent out the meeting minutes and legislative update for Board 

review. Lockhart highlighted various items from the October 30 

meeting, including CREA’s selection of a new audit partner. Bronec 

also discussed certain matters, including CREA’s assistance to 

Mountain Parks Electric relating to wildfire damage. Bronec also noted 

that he was pleased with legislative communications from CREA’s new 

governmental affairs liaison, Tim Coleman.   

 

G. Informational Items: Other Business 

 

1. Future Business. There were no informational items to address at this 

time.  

 

H. Action Items: Other Business 

 

1. Approval of New Operation Round-Up Board Member. The 

Operation Round-Up Board of Trustees, which is independent of the 

DMEA Board of Directors, reviews applications and dispenses funds 

from the DMEA Operation Round-Up Fund. The Bylaws of the 

Operation Round-Up Board stipulates the Trustees do the initial vetting 

of potential new members and then recommend these candidates for 

approval to the DMEA Board. Barbara Bynum has applied to the 
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Operation Round-Up Board of Trustees and the Operation Round-Up 

Board recommends her for approval by the DMEA Board of Directors.  

 

Upon motion from Director Fleming, seconded by Director Martinez, 

the Board unanimously approved Barbara Bynum as an Operation 

Round-Up Board Trustee.   

 

2. Future Business. There were no additional action items to address at 

this time. 

 

3. Vote on Insurance Renewal. Bronec stated that in the past DMEA 

insurance policies have been reviewed by the Board at the committee 

level but have never been subject to formal Board approval. Bronec 

noted that, with increasing risk to cooperatives from external matters 

such as wildfires, it would be prudent if the Board started to formally 

approve these policies. Bronec then reviewed two policies, one with 

Federated Rural Electric Insurance Exchange and another with Liberty 

Mutual. The Federated policy is an all-risk policy, which includes 

wildfire coverage. The Liberty Mutual quote is insurance for the hydro 

facilities.  

 
Director Fleming inquired about the Liberty Mutual policy and staff 

explained the importance of that policy for machinery coverage at 

DMEA’s hydro facilities. Pynes also briefly addressed the process for 

the selecting insurers, noting DMEA solicited bids from insurers a few 

years prior.  

 
Upon motion from Director Fleming, seconded by Director Lockhart, 

the Board unanimously approved the Federated Rural Electric 

Insurance Exchange renewal as presented.  

 

Upon motion from Director Fleming, seconded by Director Watson, the 

Board unanimously approved the Liberty Mutual Insurance renewal as 

presented.  

 

VIII. Future Meetings. The next regular Board meeting is scheduled for December 

15, 2020 at 3:00 p.m. Vice-President Martinez will preside over the meeting until 

President Patterson is able to join as he has a prior personal engagement.   

 

At this time the Board opted to address agenda item X-Executive Session, with 

a plan to return to agenda item IX-Member Comments at 5:00 p.m.  
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IX. Member Comments. There were no member comments.    

 

X. Executive Session. At 3:54 p.m., upon motion from Director Hauck, seconded 

by Director Watson, the Board unanimously agreed to enter into executive 

session to: receive a privileged legal update from general counsel; to receive a 

power supply update; to discuss federal funding; to review the Board self-

assessment results; to discuss the CEO evaluation & compensation; and to 

receive a privileged CEO report. At 5:00 p.m. the Board took a brief recess from 

executive session to entertain any member comments, which there were none, 

and executive session resumed. At 6:30 p.m., upon motion from Director Hauck, 

seconded by Director Watson, the directors unanimously exited executive 

session.  

 

XI. Other Action Items (from Executive Session).  

 

A. Vote on CEO Compensation. Upon motion from Director Hauck, seconded 

by Director Lockhart, the Board unanimously approved CEO Bronec’s 2020 

evaluation, and approved (1) a 3% increase to the CEO's 2021 base salary 

for 2021, and (2) an extension of the sunset date to the CEO’s termination 

and severance package, to December 23, 2022.  

 

XII. Adjournment. The meeting was adjourned at 6:33 p.m. 

 

 

 

     ______________________________________________  

     Bradley Harding, Secretary/Treasurer 

Bradley R. Harding (Dec 15, 2020 18:49 MST)
Bradley R. Harding
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